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Real-time economy is pounding each corner of accounting, in order to pursue the 
relevance of decision information, people put forward more and more demand to the 
timeliness of accounting information. In the IT environment, the relevance of 
accounting information can’t do without the accurate and amazing speed of computer 
information systems’ process. To ensure the reliability of accounting information, the 
accounting data in information processes must under the the control of information 
systems’ internal control. Informatization is sweeping the globe, the effectiveness of 
information systems’ internal control depend more on the continuous effectiveness of 
control, the emerging of continuous monitoring becomes one of the magic key of 
management. Monitoring as a feedback mechanism of information systems, the 
purposes is to check the design and operating effectiveness of the five elements of 
internal control, while continuous improvement of internal control system. Monitor 
theory have five different perspectives that is activity reflexivity, feedback control, 
quality management, organization learning and information ecology. Continuous 
monitoring can help us opening the “black box” of information systems’ internal 
control, improving the control environment, enhancing the efficiency and reducing the 
cost of internal control monitoring. The basic objectives of continuous monitoring is 
truthfully provide information related to the design and operating effectiveness of 
internal control, and provide support to evaluator’s decision on complement, modify 
or abolished some control in the information systems’ internal control. Continuous 
monitoring not only a kind of technology and method, but also has its theory system 
includes basic objectives, assumptions, constraint condition, system quality 
characteristic and function structure, these constitute a theoretical framework of 
continuous monitoring. In this paper, we first clarify some theories and standards on 
information systems’ internal control, trying to build a comparative perfect theory 
system of continuous monitoring of information systems’ internal control. This 
theoretical framework include four assumption of continuous monitoring, that is 













management assumption, the professional and objectivity of evaluator. The main 
quality characteristics of continuous monitoring system are usefulness and ease of use. 
Meanwhile, based on the principle of combining national conditions with 
international practice, theory with practice, this paper found out that the system of 
information system’ internal control is incomplete in China, and also we have not pay 
attention to continuous monitoring, the enterprises in China rarely use the techniques 
and methods of continuous monitoring. For this reason, we analyzed how to perfect 
the system of information system’s internal control and continuous monitoring, how 
to build standard continuous monitoring processes, and some thought on how to 
progressive adopt related techniques and methods of continuous monitoring. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景与问题的提出 
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Technology，IT）。IT控制的概念 初是由IT治理协会（IT Governance Institute,ITGI）


























应该驱动和设定 IT 治理。IT 治理关注的是企业治理中与 IT 相关的问题，它侧重的是
制度的构建，通过合理配置 IT 决策权来激励和约束 IT 管理者来做出使 IT 投资价值
大化、风险 小化的决策。战略融合、价值交付、资源管理、风险管理和绩效测评是
IT 治理的五个领域，其 终目的是为了保持 IT 与业务的一致性，IT 支持业务运行并






























（ continuous monitoring 或 ongoing monitoring ）
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Coderre 是国际内部审计师协会（IIA）于 2005 年发布的的第 3号全球技术审计指
南《持续审计：对认证、监控和风险评估的意义》的执笔人，他在其著作《内部审计：
                                                        
2 在 COSO 和 PCAOB 所指定的规范中，通常使用的是“ongoing monitoring”的概念，IIA 的《持续审计：对认证、
监控和风险评估的意义》，以及 ISACA 的第 42 号信息系统审计指南《持续认证》中都是使用“continuous monitoring”
的概念，ISACA 在《内部控制系统和 IT 监控指南》中也使用的是“ongoing monitoring”的概念，但它对“ongoing 
monitoring”和“continuous monitoring”作了区分，并认为，后者是前者的一个自己，是一种自动化的监控形式，
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